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by Bob Frost
USAHA Third Vice President

California llama producer

A historic meeting of Canadian
and United States animal disease
officials took place in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada, in March

2000.  The pur-
pose of the meet-
ing was to initiate
dialog between
the two countries
and establish col-
laboration be-
tween various
agencies in Cana-
da and United

States concerning animal health
research.

Dr. Norman Willis, the execu-
tive director of the Canadian Sci-
ence Center for Human and Ani-
mal Health (CSCHAH), offered
the National Centre for Foreign
Animal Disease (NCFAD) com-
ponent of this facility in Winni-
peg, Manitoba, Canada, to host
this first cooperative international
meeting on diseases in camelids. 

The CSCHAH is the only max-
imum biocontainment laboratory
(BSL-4) in the world, which has
been specifically designed for
both human and animal diseases.
Dr. Bill Sterritt, acting director of
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Canada/U.S.
Research
Init iat ive

Office of International
des Epizooties Meets

Bob Hillman
USAHA President Elect

The 68th meeting of the Office
International des Epizooties was
held in Paris, France from May

22-26, 2000 at
the OIE head-
quarters. This
year is the fourth
year that a repre-
sentative of the
USAHA has had
an opportunity to
attend the OIE
meeting as a
member of the

USDA delegation.  The opportu-
nity to attend the meeting as an
observer provides the insight and
background necessary for USA-
HA to begin developing strategy
to address diseases and conditions
of importance to animal agricul-
ture in the United States.

It is important for us to keep in
mind that OIE is one of the three
bodies that serve as standard set-
ting bodies for the World Trade
Organization.  The OIE sets the
standards for international trade
in animals and animal products. 

The following is a brief report

of major events and topics that
were discussed.  

Health Status of Member
Countries - This was reported
based upon annual reports submit-
ted to OIE by the members.  OIE
has 155 members.  Only 118
countries submitted an annual re-
port, of that 102 reports were
from member countries and 16
were from countries that are not
members of OIE.  The failure to
report was criticized by several
member countries.  The Health
Status report consists of a report
on the occurrence of List A and
List B diseases and a report on
significant diseases that are not
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by Gary Weber
Executive Director, Regulatory Affairs

National Cattlemen’s Beef Association

The National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association (NCBA) involvement
with the United States Animal
Health Association dates back
decades to our roots as the Na-
tional Cattlemen’s Association.
The USAHA represents a unique
opportunity for animal health pro-
fessionals to help the cattle indus-
try achieve our goals.  

While you all know something
about the National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association, you are prob-
ably not aware of the true scope

of the organization.  I want to take
this opportunity to provide an
overview of the organization as
well as an invitation for you to
join!

In 1996, NCBA was formed as
a result of a producer-driven mer-
ger of the National Cattlemen’s
Association and the National
Livestock and Meat Board.  The
new organization was designed to
represent one voice for the cattle
industry.  The vision statement for
the organization sums it up: "A
dynamic and profitable beef in-
dustry, which concentrates re-
sources around a unified plan,
consistently meets consumer
needs and increases demand."

The NCBA has two divisions,
the Checkoff and Dues Divisions.
Checkoff programs provide mar-
keting, promotion and research to
benefit beef cattle producers and

are influenced by State Beef
Councils who meet during the
NCBA conventions, which occur
twice a year.  The 1 million cattle
producers in the United States
contribute $1 toward the Check-
off each time an animal is sold.
The Dues Division is influenced
by State Affiliates and their more
than 230,000 members.  The re-
sources of the Dues Division are
focused on establishing policies
that improve the consumer and
business climates of the industry.

There are significant procedu-
ral systems in place to effectively
separate the Checkoff and Dues
efforts to ensure the actions of the
NCBA are consistent with the
federal legislation that established
the Checkoff.  No Checkoff funds
can be used to lobby Congress.

The NCBA has an office in

USAHA Allied Organization News
The National
Catt lemen’s Beef
Associat ion:
Who are We?

cooperative agreement.  Several
letters and resolutions were gen-
erated concerning this issue.

The Northeast USAHA met in
Bar Harbour, Maine, and had a
one-day meeting on Johne's dis-
ease, a concurrent meeting on ra-
bies with emphasis on wildlife
and then one and one-half days
of general business.  There were
several resolutions on Johne’s
and one on salmon infectious
anemia.  The group selected Don
Lein to be their nominee for 3rd
Vice President of USAHA, thus
departing from their tradition of
selecting a State Veterinarian.

The North Central Animal
Health Association met indepen-
dently from NIAA (LCI) for the
first time recently, in Columbus,
Ohio.  The main issue discussed
here was the occurrence of tuber-
culosis in cattle and white tailed

deer in Michigan and the reaction
of neighboring states as evi-
denced by restrictions imposed on
Michigan cattle.

The Southern Animal Health
Association was hosted in Okla-
homa City and featured pseudora-
bies in feral swine and Florida's
approach to tick species found in
tortoise in quarantine centers
there.  It is interesting that in each
region there were major issues
centered around the wildlife/
domestic livestock interface.
These issues should be a topic for
a scientific session in Birming-
ham this fall.

t seems like only yesterday that
we were wrapping up the
meeting in San Diego and stra-

tegizing for the coming year's ac-
tivities.  Now that the year is two-

thirds gone, I'm
beginning to
wonder where
the time went. 

I have attend-
ed the four re-
gional meetings
and found them
to be as varied as
the geography
they represent.
The Western

States Animal Health Association,
hosted in Reno, Nevada, was giv-
en over largely to the issues raised
by brucellosis in Yellowstone Na-
tional Park and the plight Montana
faced with the withdrawal of
USDA from the long-standing

I

Ernie Zirkle

t these meetings I repeated
some of the things I stated
in the last issue about the

lack of progress in the emergency
preparedness efforts of Veterinary
Services since the publication of

A
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by Jim Pearson, Head
Scientific and Technical Department

Office International des Epizooties, Paris

Dr. McCapes asked me to share
some of my experiences as a
member of the staff of the Office

International des
Epizooties (OIE).
As reported in the
USAHA Newslet-
ter last summer, I
joined the OIE last
August as Head of
the Scientific and
Technical Depart-
ment. I will dis-
cuss my position

and some decisions made at the
OIE International Committee Gen-
eral Session held from 22 to 26
May 2000 and I will add some
comments on living in Paris. I
should point out that I am here as
an employee of the OIE and I, like
all senior staff of the OIE, have
signed an agreement that we will
not represent any country. Dr. Zir-
kle provided a good summary of
the OIE in the August 1999 News-
letter and I will try to not repeat
what he said.

The OIE has four Depart-
ments— the other three are Infor-
mation and International Trade,
Publications, and Administrative
and Financial. The Department
Heads report to the Director Gen-
eral who is Dr. J. Blancou. The to-
tal staff of the OIE Central Bureau
is 31 people. The four Specialist
Commissions, three Working
Groups and a number of Ad hoc
Groups carry out much of the
work of the OIE. These Commis-
sions and Groups are made up of
experts from OIE member coun-
tries. 

The Scientific and Technical
Department coordinates the Foot-
and-Mouth Disease (FMD) and
Other Epizootics, the Standards,
and the Fish Disease Commissions

by John Melcher
Former U.S. Senator, Montana

Consultant to AVMA Govt. Relations Div.

You may have heard, as I
did, this statement:  "APHIS

never has had
authority over
wildlife."  

The veteri-
narians I talked
to here in the
Government
Relations Divi-
sion or in USA-
HA thought the
statement was

false, but it did motivate me to
get the response of the USDA
General Counsel’s office.  Their
lawyers are career professionals
and are expert in the laws per-
taining to USDA functions.

Dr. Tom Walton, Associate

Deputy Administrator of
APHIS Veterinary Services,

agreed to a meeting for Dr. Al-
fonso Torres, Deputy  Adminis-
trator of APHIS, and the specif-
ic General Counsel attorneys
who work with and advise
APHIS on legal questions.  At
that meeting last month, Dr.
Finnegan and I  posed the ques-
tion of the authority of APHIS
over wildlife and their answer
was;—Based on animal quaran-
tine laws dating back to the ear-
ly 1880’s and modified and
amended by subsequent statutes
enacted since then, APHIS  has
authority over wildlife infected
with, or are carriers or vectors
of a disease contagious to live-
stock or poultry.

In the case of infected wild-

John Melcher
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Authori tyWildl i fe Jim Pearson’s
OIE Report

by J. Lee Alley, USAHA Secretary

Membership is the lifeblood of
all effective organizations.  Mem-
bership numbers are important to

an organization's
ability to affect
state and federal
policy discussion
and to accomplish
its mission.

Currently,
USAHA has 974
members that
have paid their
2000 dues.  This

membership includes 746 individu-
al members, 26 allied organization
members, 50 state official mem-
bers, the United States, Canadian
and Mexican governments, 8 re-
quired delegates, and 141 life
members.  One hundred twenty-
three 1999 individual members
have not paid their 2000 dues.  We
have 44 new individual members
that have joined the association

this year.
USAHA is a unique organiza-

tion in that it provides the forum
for communication and coordina-
tion among state and federal gov-
ernments, universities, industry and
other groups on issues of animal
health and disease eradication and
prevention, animal welfare, food
safety and public health.  Through
its membership, USAHA has the
abilities to develop solutions to ani-
mal health and public health issues
based on good science, new infor-
mation and methods and public
policy risk-benefit analysis.

Please visit with your col-
leagues and co-workers regarding
the benefits of USAHA member-
ship and encourage them to join the
association.  A new membership
brochure is being developed and
will soon be available to aid in re-
cruiting new members.  Copies of
the brochure can be obtained
through the Richmond office.

J. Lee Alley

USAHA Membership

Jim Pearson
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R. David Glauer, President 
North Central Animal Health Association & 

David Schmitt,  Asst. State Veterinarian, Iowa

The NCAHA mid-year meet-
ing was held in Reynoldsburg,
Ohio, at the Ohio Department of
Agriculture’s Division of Animal
Industry on May 17-18, 2000.
Dr. Dave Glauer, the current
NCAHA President served as host
for the meeting.  The meeting was
attended by representatives of the
member states, federal personnel
and special guests including Dr.
Craig Reed, USDA-APHIS Ad-
ministrator; Dr. Tom Holt, East-
ern Regional READO Director;
Dr. Ernie Zirkle, President of
USAHA; and Dr.
Glen Hoffsis, Dean
of the College of
Veterinary Medicine
at the Ohio State
University.

The meeting
consisted of state re-
ports, a business
meeting, scientific
presentations, dis-
cussion of signifi-
cant points of major
interest and election
of officers.  The of-
ficers for the next
year are: Dr. Larry
Schuler, State Vete-
rinarian North Dakota, President;
Dr. John Schiltz, State Veterinari-
an Iowa, President Elect; and Mr.
George Teagarden, Director of
Animal Industry, Kansas Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Secretary/
Treasurer.  The membership de-
cided to continue the mid-year
meetings in May to be hosted in
the state of the current president.

Larry Adams, Assistant Direc-
tor of Agriculture, welcomed the
meeting to Ohio held in the newly
renovated Animal Industry con-
ference room.  He discussed the
major capital improvement to the
Ohio Department of Agriculture
including the new additions of the Page 5, Col. 1Page 16, Col. 3

necropsy suite, pathology wing
and reception area to Animal In-
dustry.  On Wednesday, the sci-
entific presentations included
Johne’s, scrapie and the status of
TB in Michigan.

Dr. Brenda Love, lead Micro-
biologist for the Animal Disease
Diagnostic Laboratory (ADDL),
presented a laboratory’s perspec-
tive of a Johne’s control pro-
gram.  Dr. William Saville, As-
sistant Professor, Department of
Preventative Medicine College of
Veterinary Medicine (CVM) at
the Ohio State University (OSU),
discussed the use of current
available Johne’s diagnostic tests
and their limits of detection in
herds of cattle.  Dr. Clarence Si-

roky, Wisconsin State Veterinari-
an, gave an update on their Joh-
ne’s program and the status of
their laboratory.  Dr. William
Shulaw, Extension Beef/Sheep
Veterinarian, OSU/CVM, dis-
cussed Johne’s and its diagnosis
in small ruminants, specifically
sheep and goats.

Dr. Sue Skorupski, Area Epi-
demiologist for Ohio and West
Virginia, presented the new
USDA Scrapie Program with em-
phasis on regulatory and certifi-
cation issues.  Those highlighted
were pilot projects, test valida-

USAHA Regional Meetings

by Gene Eskew, Oklahoma Host
Sourthern Animal Health Association

Oklahoma was pleased to host
this year's meeting of the South-
ern Animal Health Association in
Oklahoma City, June 11-14, 2000.
Seventy-five participants from 20
states were represented.

Much of the program provided
updates on disease issues of inter-
est to all animal health officials.
Continued progress in the brucel-
losis eradication program was re-
ported by Dr. Valerie Ragan, and
development of a new animal ID
system was reported by Dr. John
Wiemers. The anticipated loss of
the CITE test for use in L/S Mar-
kets was discussed with the use of
Rivanol a likely successor.  Con-
cern regarding brucellosis in the
Yellowstone bison herd was ex-
pressed and a resolution support-
ing the Western States Resolution
was passed. The Department of
Interior has conceded to allow
RB-51 brucellosis vaccine on this
herd. 

The current tuberculosis epi-
sode in Michigan white-tailed
deer was discussed with emphasis
on the requirement for interstate
movement of Michigan cattle.
Most attendees indicated that a
full herd test plus a 30-day pre-
entry test on individual cattle
would be required. A post-entry
retest of breeding cattle was fa-
vored by most of the states repre-
sented. Concern was expressed
that more cattle outside of the re-
stricted counties should be tested.
The governor and animal health
officials in Michigan are very sup-
portive in resolving this issue as
quickly as possible.

The feral swine issue as a res-
ervoir of pseudorabies and swine
brucellosis continues to produce
many questions but very few an-
swers. Additional funding to ad-
dress this issue was the one an-

L to R front row: Dr. Lori Miser, Dr. Dave Glauer, Dr. Larry
Williams, Dr. Mike Chaddock, Dr. Clarence Siroky, Dr. Sam
Holland , Dr. Bob Ehlenfeldt Back row:  Dr. Dave Schmitt, Dr.
Lee McPhail, Dr. Dick Hull, Dr. Tom Hagerty, Dr. John Hunt, Dr.
Bret Marsh, Dr. Larry Shuler

North Central Southern
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USAHA Regional Meetings

swer that everyone agreed is nec-
essary. Florida is trying to deter-
mine the efficacy and safety of
vaccine-laden baits and the effect
(if any) on non-target species.

Following the importation of
screwworm larvae it was recom-
mended that import station per-
sonnel receive additional training
in the use of tranquilizers and be
allowed to utilize them to facili-
tate a more thorough examination
of imported animals, for larvae as
well as ticks.

Emergency preparedness in the
event of natural or man made dis-
asters was a major issue discussed
by all participants. The Gulf-coast
states have and will continue to
prepare for animal injury and dis-
location from hurricanes. Torna-
does, floods and fires in the states
represented are common, and
even terrorist activities such as the
bombing of the federal building in
Oklahoma City or the potential
dissemination of biological agents
have shown that emergency pre-
paredness must be improved.
Nearly all states have recognized
this need and are developing re-
sponse protocols to deal with dis-
asters. All agreed that any pro-
gram must include local private
practitioners.

Oklahoma Department of
Health officials in cooperation
with CDC reported completion of
their investigation regarding
chronic wasting disease (CWD)
and the Oklahoman afflicted with
Creutzfelt-Jakob disease (CJD).
Unfortunately this person has suc-
cumbed to this disease. Surveil-
lance of white-tailed deer near
this person's home and areas
where he was known to deer hunt
produced no evidence of CWD. It
was concluded that the consump-
tion of venison had no direct rela-
tionship to this case of CJD. 

Southern Meeting
from page 4
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by Arnold Gertonson, President
Western Animal Health Association

The USAHA Western District
meeting was held March 15-16,
2000, in Reno, Nevada.  State
Veterinarians, State Meat and
Food Inspectors and APHIS repre-
sentatives met in joint meetings
and separately to discuss topics of
interest and issues brought before
members.

Dr. Linda Logan-Henfry pre-
sented emergency animal disease
preparedness topics to the mem-
bers.  She stated that we are mov-
ing toward world trade globaliza-
tion.  European farmers do not
want United States meat imported
into Europe.

Animal diseases cost livestock
producers $17 billion annually
and food safety is of great concern
to consumers in developed coun-
tries.  Many countries use live-
stock health and/or livestock prod-
uct regulations as non-tariff trade
barriers.  Livestock health and
livestock product importation reg-
ulations should be science based
and not used as trade barriers.

We must be more vigilant re-
garding disease transmission be-
tween countries.  World travelers
could be fomites for transmission
of animal diseases.  The current
outbreaks of foot-and-mouth dis-
ease in several countries are of
concern because of the number of
people who visit those countries
for business and as tourists.  Foot-
and-mouth disease virus can live
on some clothing articles for
years.

The new age of biotechnology
brings to mind examples of the
good, the bad and the ugly in re-
gards to animal and human health.
Better nutrition is good.  We are
feeding more people and animals
with high-quality food.  Biotech-
nology is considered by some to
be "bad" because of the fear of the

unknown.  Biotechnology needs
to be monitored.  Bioterrorism is
the "ugly" part of biotechnology.

The diagnosis of many diseas-
es will be confirmed, in many
cases, in state diagnostic laborato-
ries.  Diagnostic laboratories
must be continually updated to be
able to detect diseases we are un-
familiar with or confirm the diag-
noses of practitioners.

New and/or updated research
laboratories are desperately need-
ed to protect the animal and hu-
man health of the United States
and the world.  The United States
is not upgrading its diagnostic
and research capabilities at the
same rate as other developed
countries.  Some countries are
providing 40-50 times as much
funding as the United States to
upgrade or build new facilities to
meet their animal health needs.

Dr. Heidi Hamlin, Dr. Dee El-
lis and Dr. Ken Thomazin dis-
cussed coordination of state
emergency preparedness plans
and presented a survey of re-
sources available in some states.
The equipment and resources var-
ies a great deal.

They discussed emergency
management assistance compacts
between states. These allow states
to share resources during disas-
ters.  They also discussed the
need for formal agreements and
informal agreements in regard to
emergency management.

Western
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by J. Lee Alley, USAHA Secretary

The United States Animal
Health Association (USAHA) and
United States Department of Agri-
culture, Animal and Plant Health

Inspection Service
(USDA, APHIS)
sponsored a meet-
ing of the National
Animal Health Re-
porting System
(NAHRS) steering
committee with in-
dividuals from the
export and trade
arenas in Wash-

ington, DC on May 12, 2000.  Rep-
resented were:  USAHA; USDA,
APHIS, VS International Services
and Trade Support Team; U.S.
Poultry and Egg Association;
USDA Foreign Agriculture Ser-
vice; USDA Food Safety Inspec-
tion Services; Wampler Foods; Na-
tional Chicken Council; National
Turkey Federation; the National
Pork Producers Council; the Cali-
fornia Poultry Federation; U.S.
Poultry and Egg Export Council;
United Egg Producers; and Live-
stock Exporter Association.

The United States, as a member
of the Office International des Epi-
zooitcs (OIE), has been reporting
on our animal health status for over
20 years.  In the past, the informa-
tion needed to complete the OIE
reports and for use in trade negoti-
ations has not always been availa-
ble or reliable.  The USAHA, the
American Association of Veteri-
nary Laboratory Diagnosticians
(AAVLD) and the USDA-APHIS
have worked together to develop
the NAHRS to fill some of these
information gaps.

Dr. Alfonso Torres, as the Chief
Veterinary Officer for the United
States, explained that APHIS fully
supports the continued develop-
ment and implementation of the
NAHRS.  Dr. Torres needs not
only the information provided by
the NAHRS, but needs the system
itself as evidence of ongoing ani-
mal health surveillance in the Unit-

by Claude Barton

The brucellosis workers reunion
is scheduled for the evening of Mon-
day, Oct. 23, 2000, at the Sheraton
Civic Center Hotel, Birmingham, Al-

abana, in conjunc-
tion with the annual
meeting of the
USAHA.  The reun-
ion will include an
evening meal.  It
will be necessary
for those planning
to attend to let their
intentions be
known in advance

so that arrangements can be made
with the hotel.

Those attending the reunion are
urged to register and participate in
the USAHA program during the
week, thus having more time to visit
and reminisce with old friends and
former co-workers.  However, at-
tendees may attend the reunion with-
out registering for the USAHA pro-
gram. Current members of the
USAHA will be able to register for
the reunion along with their meeting
registration.  

Time is getting short.  Over 800
names have been added to the list of
former brucellosis workers.  Even
so, there are several states that have
not submitted any names of former
workers who might be interested in
attending.  It is important that these
names be in hand by Aug. 1 so plans
can be completed.  

Names and addresses should be
sent to Dr. J. Lee Alley, State Veteri-
narian, P. O. Box 3336, Montgom-
ery, AL, 36109-0336, Phone (334)
240-7255, FAX(334) 223-7352, E-
mail alagiai01@agri-ind.state.al.us,
or to either Dr. Jere Dick or Dr. Jan
Huber in the eastern and western re-
gional offices respectively, of
APHIS, VS.

Individuals included on the list of
former brucellosis workers will be
receiving reunion information and
forms for registering for the reunion
dinner.  Look forward to seeing you
in Birmingham.

Claude Barton

J. Lee Alley

ed States.  The United States holds
other countries to very high stan-
dards during trade negotiations and
must be able to meet the same
standards. Both the USDA, APHIS
Trade Support Team and the
USDA, FAS need the information
provided by the NAHRS to nego-
tiate equitable trade agreements.

Several industry representatives
expressed a high level of fear that
the information being reported to
the OIE would be used against
them and that the NAHRS would
only serve to provide additional
ammunition.  They are afraid that
the United States was moving too
far ahead of other countries and
providing much more information
than the others.  There was also a
high level of frustration with hav-
ing to live within the constraints
established by past trade negotia-
tions.

By the end of the day, all partic-
ipants had a better understanding
of the need for the NAHRS, and
the problems associated with ani-
mal disease reporting and trade ne-
gotiation in the absence of reliable
information.  Several suggestions
were made on how to continue ex-
panding participation in the
NAHRS.

USDA, APHIS, VS is investi-
gating the production of an infor-
mational video on the NAHRS.
This video could be used to edu-
cate multiple audiences, including
the CEOs of poultry production
companies.  The NAHRS steering
committee is developing an infor-
mational brochure on the NAHRS
and a review of the level of infor-
mation being reported by individu-
al countries to the OIE.  Education
efforts will be directed at groups
both nationally and at the state lev-
el.  The NAHRS will be discussed
at the National Chicken Council
executive meeting this October.
The National Association of State
Departments of Agriculture (NAS-
DA) meeting is also a potential ed-
ucational opportunity.

 

Reunion of
Brucel losis
Workers Taking
Shape

NAHRS and Constituencies
Meet in Washington, D.C.
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by Larry Mark
USAHA Webmaster, e-mail address:

webmaster@usaha.org

For the past three years, a
number of people have asked me
about the feasibility of a "private"
spot on the Web for USAHA

members—a
place where they
could discuss is-
sues with other
members outside
the public view or
perhaps where
members of a par-
ticular committee
could edit and

work on a document.
Well, as I mentioned in the last

issue of this newsletter, we now
have two such sites: http://
usaha.intranets.com for all USA-
HA members and http://usaha-
johnes.intranets.com for members
of the Johne's Disease Commit-
tee.  

We're using a commercial ser-
vice that's free (they get their
money through advertisements)
but it does what we want to do—
and more—in terms of setting up
a private site where we can post
material that only selected indi-
viduals can access.

As I mentioned previously,
here are some of the features:

• Group announcements—you
can add or edit

• The calendar—you can add
or edit items

• Group members—You can
get the entire list or "find" by
name (and use that name to send
an e-mail message)

• Group contacts—you can add
or list or "find" by name

•  Group documents—add or
list or "find" by title

Their "help" section seems to
be very user friendly.  And they're
continually adding features.

USDA-APHIS Veterinary Services

Pork producers are being
strongly encouraged to participate
in Swine 2000, a survey that will
provide individual pork producers
and the pork industry as a whole
with invaluable information on
their practices, problems, and
needs.

Why should producers partici-
pate?  Probably the best reason to
participate is this: by taking part
in Swine 2000, pork producers
will be provided with valuable
disease information on their own
herd and allow them to see how
their practices stack up against
other swine operations, thus bet-
tering their own operation.

"The data
will benefit
the industry as
a whole by
contributing to
a national da-
tabase that can
be used to
help manage
diseases, iden-
tify problem
areas in pro-
duction, make operations more
efficient and more profitable, bet-
ter the overall health of our na-
tional herd, and thereby increase
pork exports," said Eric Bush,
veterinary epidemiologist with
APHIS Veterinary Services.

"The data collected in this sur-
vey will lead to a safer food sup-
ply, more effective management
of swine diseases, better pharma-
ceutical service for producers,
and an enhanced U.S. position in
international markets,"  Dr. Bush
said.

Veterinary Services staff have
begun identifying producers who
will be asked to participate in the
survey.  Eligible operations are
statistically selected from 17 of
the major swine-producing states
to represent 93 percent of hogs
and 92 percent of producers with
100 or more hogs.

VS' National Animal Health

Monitoring Systems (NAHMS)
staff will collect swine blood
samples from selected producers
to create a serum bank that will
give USDA and industry re-
searchers the ability to examine
the history of new and emerging
disease agents.

Producers who participate in
the survey can choose to have
their swine tested for porcine re-
productive and respiratory syn-
drome, swine influenza, as well
as Salmonella and other food-
borne pathogens.

"These test results will be
shared with the producer and oth-
erwise kept confidential," said
Dr. Bush.  "Most of the benefits

from this sur-
vey will be for
the industry as
a whole,"  add-
ed Dr. Bush.
"We put statis-
tical weights to
the survey in-
formation, giv-
ing us the abili-
ty to apply it to
the national

swine population.  This will sig-
nificantly increase our knowledge
of food-borne pathogens on the
farm."

Consumers will benefit as
well.  Swine 2000 will provide
producers, researchers, and
USDA with information on re-
ducing Salmonella on the farm.
A national prevalence of Yersinia
and Toxoplasma in the swine
herd will be obtained as well.
Prevalence information on these
pathogens will help advance
cooperative disease control ef-
forts, describe current use of good
production practices  that will en-
hance research on risk factors,
and assist the industry in target-
ing producer education efforts to
improve adoption of good pro-
duction practices.

Swine 2000 also will provide
industry and government regula-

Major Pork Study Kicks Off www.usaha.org 
webpage update

Larry Mark

Page 18, Col. 3 Page 13, Col. 3
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by Dick McCapes

The USAHA Constitution and
Bylaws Task Force, co-chaired by
Larry Williams and J. Lee Alley,
met in Annapolis, Maryland, on
April 4-5, 2000. Roger Olson,
Maryland State Veterinarian,
hosted the meeting at the Mary-
land Department of Agriculture.

The purpose of the meeting
was to continue deliberations of
proposed revision of the constitu-
tion and bylaws to be considered
by the Executive Committee dur-
ing USAHA’s annual meeting in
Birmingham this October.

The major objective of the task
force, which was formed early in
1999, is to make certain the con-
stitution and bylaws are updated

to facilitate
changes envi-
sioned by the
1996 USAHA
Strategic Plan, in-
cluding mission,
management, an-
nual program and
communications. 

The task force
was also asked to consider revi-
sions that might mitigate concerns
of the Association’s District-At-
Large pertaining to international
trade and membership criteria. 

Since last April, Samuel J. Ser-
ata, attorney at law from Bridge-
ton, New Jersey, and friend of
USAHA President Ernie Zirkle,
has been advising and guiding the
revision process on a pro bono,
expense only, basis. 

The task force has chosen to
rewrite the Association’s existing
constitution and bylaws document
in an attempt to balance the roles
of the constitution, bylaws and ad-
ministrative procedures. 

A 4/29/00 draft revision is now
out for comment. The task force
final draft will be sent to Execu-
tive Committee members prior to
the annual meeting.

Sam Serata

Constitution/Bylaw Task Force Meets in Maryland

Constitution & Bylaws Task Force at work. From left: Sam Serata, Harvey Gosser, J.
Lee Alley, Ernie Zirkle, Nancy Robinson, Larry Williams, Bob Eckroade.

After a hard day’s work, Constitution & Bylaws Task Force members are ready for a
crab feed at a seafood restaurant overlooking the Chesapeake Bay.

State Veterinarian Roger Olson, second from left, shows off Maryland’s Department of
Agriculture building to Bob Eckroade. Insert: Olson at work in his office. 
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by Dick McCapes

“The Buffalo Wars: Isn’t There a Bet-
ter Way?”: ABC News Nightline with
Chris Bury, February 9, 2000.

This 21 minute “documentary” em-
phasizes the fate of cohorts of Yellow-
stone National Park’s (YNP) bison herd
forced by hunger and incipient starvation
within YNP during wintertime to rove
out of the Park’s boundaries in search of
food on range land used for cattle pro-
duction in Montana.

Chris Bury metaphorically refers to
the bison’s fate as The Buffalo Wars, pit-
ting “the federal government and a rag-
tag band of animal rightists on one side
and the state of Montana and its powerful
cattle industry on the other.”

Bury does not, however,
utter the word “brucellosis,”
the major cause of the con-
flict, until about 7 minutes
into the program.  As a re-
sult, many viewers, in my
mind, would be largely una-
ware during the initial one-third
of the program of long-standing brucello-
sis infection in YNP bison and the threat
diseased bison pose to the health of Mon-
tana’s brucellosis-free cattle population.

Instead, during the opening 7 minutes
viewers are jarred by a fast-moving visu-
al and aural bombardment that, to me, la-
bors mightily to depict Montana Depart-
ment of Livestock employees as hell-bent
on chasing helpless bison in the dead of
winter using snowmobiles and, on occa-
sion, wantonly shooting them simply be-
cause they crossed over an “imaginary”
state boundary line ... for no reason at all.

“My God, put a stop to this,” must be
the thought uppermost in the minds of
many stunned viewers by the end of the 7
minutes. Not exactly a receptive frame of
mind for “the rest of the story.”  Perhaps
this is the point of it all.

U.S. Department of Interior Assistant
Secretary Don Barry reinforces the early
indoctrination, I feel, by saying that
Montana’s fears of their cattle becoming
infected with brucella organisms trans-
mitted from bison is based on theory, not
facts, and the risk of this happening is in-
credibly small. It is time for Montana to

The USAHA/AAVLD Annual
Meeting will be held October 19-
26, 2000, at the Birmingham
Sheraton Hotel in Birmingham,
Alabama.  The hotel reservation
form is enclosed with this news-
letter.  Please fill it out and return
it to the hotel as soon as possible
or call reservations at 1-888-661-
5678.  The hotel number is 205-
324-5000.

Preregister by 
September 19th

Please be sure to fill out the en-
closed annual meting registration
form and return it by September
19, 2000, along with your check
in the proper amount, made out to
USAHA.  Anyone sending checks
from outside the United States,
please make your check payable
in U.S. dollars on a U. S. bank.

The policy regarding refunds
for preregistrants who are unable
to attend the meeting, will be to
withhold twenty five dollars
($25.00) to cover processing and
handling.  Your request for a re-
fund must be made in writing
within seven (7) days after the
close of the meeting.

The meeting is basically the
same schedule as last year, we
have enclosed a tentative program
for your convenience in planning
your travel to Birmingham.

The tour activities are still be-
ing made and the information will
be in the next newsletter.

We look forward to seeing eve-
ry one in Birmingham.  Please be
sure to preregister by September
19th and save yourself $25!

See Enclosures
Hotel Reservation Form

USAHA/AAVLD Registration
Form

Tentative Agenda

104th Annual
Meeting
October 19-26, 2000
Birmingham, Alabama

move on and abandon “old thinking,”
says Barry, comparing Montana’s ap-
proach to brucellosis control to that used
in the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s. “We have all
learned a lot since then,” he concludes. 

Unfortunately, the brucella organism
... the enemy in this war ... does not pay
any attention to rhetoric. Our nation’s ex-
perience is that diligent application of
proven, science-based methods is re-
quired to eliminate this disease

Marc Racicot, Governor of Montana,
the last of several people appearing in the
program, points out to Bury that a 1998
report by the National Academy of Sci-
ences (Brucellosis in the Greater Yellow-

stone Area), which was commis-
sioned by Secretary of Interior

Bruce Babbitt, says the risk of
transmission of the disease is
real, contrary to Interior’s as-
sertions.

Racicot presents a posi-
tive outlook for resolving the

conflict, a thorough knowledge
of the disease  and our nation’s brucel-

losis eradication program, and sensitive
proposals for solution. “We must solve
this ...  we are almost there ... we feel that
the court can help us get to the final con-
clusion,” said the Governor.

Inexplicably, not a single representa-
tive of the veterinary medical profession,
our nation’s primary source of expertise
in animal disease control and research,
appeared in the program. 

Other observations - No mention is
made that brucellosis infection in animals
is transmissible to humans. And there
was little discussion of factors contribut-
ing to the wintertime hunger and starva-
tion the bison had suffered within YNP.

Final thoughts - Senior officials of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the
federal agency responsible for eradicat-
ing brucellosis in the United States, are,
in my opinion, ducking leadership re-
sponsibility in the YNP matter ... on and
off television. 

Fortunately for the nation, Governor
Racicot is providing leadership in seek-
ing a cooperative and balanced plan to re-
solve the complexity of issues involved.

 

 I would like to thank everyone for your thoughts, prayers and special notes of

condolences and support during this difficult time after the death of my Mother.

Also thank you for your contributions to the Emergency Squad in her behalf.

I know she would have been pleased about this, because she was very active in

raising monies for the Squad until she became sick about five years ago.

Again, thank you. 

 Linda Ragland

TV REVIEW & OPINION
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NCFAD (now retired), chaired
the exploratory meeting to evalu-
ate disease in non-traditional
North American livestock.

Agencies present at the
NCFAD meeting were:

CFIA – NCFAD:   National Centre
for Foreign Animal Disease 

CFIA-ADRI:  Animal Diseases Re-
search Institute

USDA-VS:  Veterinary Services

USDA-VS-CEA:  Center for Epi-
demiology and Animal Health

USDA-VS-NVSL:  National Veteri-
nary Services Laboratories

USDA-ARS ABADRL:  Agricultu-
ral Research Service – Arthropod-
borne Animal Diseases Research
Laboratory

Camelids, both New World
and Old World, were the focus of
this meeting.  A need was recog-
nized to establish protocols for
the study of certain diseases in
camelids.  The group determined
that further understanding of dis-
ease conditions in camelids is

needed for appropriate
disease management
and eradication purpos-
es.  Valid diagnostics
are required by world
trade agreements to en-
sure rapid and safe
movement of livestock.
The task of under-
standing South Ameri-
can Camelid (SAC)
diseases and providing
validated diagnostics
for these species quick-
ly mushroomed into an
immense project.
Many years of study
and hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars for
each earmarked dis-
ease could be required.
The need to evaluate
15 to 30 animals per
disease as requested by
statisticians for number
validation may put di-
agnostic research for
non-traditional live-
stock at a loss for dol-
lars, facilities, and
manpower in the not

too distant future.
All studies

conducted to date
on infectious dis-
eases of SACs in-
dicate that all
four New World
camelids (llama,
alpaca, vicuna,
and guanaco) re-
spond to agents in
the same way (di-
agnostic test va-
lidity, sensitivity,
specificity).
Therefore, the group stipu-
lated that it is not necessary
to duplicate studies on each
species. 

Old World camels were
also considered. Camel
numbers in North America
are estimated to be only
about 4,000.  Small num-
bers, to be sure, but as mem-
bers of the family Cameli-
dae, they share similar
anatomy and possibly resis-

tance or susceptibility to infec-
tious and parasitic diseases with
llamas and alpacas. Perhaps the
most pressing need for non-zoo
camel owners and breeders is
that camels be recognized as a
unique domestic animal, which is
not a ruminant, by state, provin-
cial and federal regulatory offi-
cials.  They need to be classified
with llamas and alpacas for regu-
latory purposes.  Camels, like lla-

During the meeting at NCFAD, Dr. James Mecham
shared information with the group about the new alka-
line hydrolysis digester recently installed in the BSL-3
large-animal facility at the USDA, ARS, Arthropod-
borne Animal Diseases Research Laboratory in Lara-
mie, Wyoming.  The unit represents state-of-the-art
technology for animal carcass disposal.  It can pro-
cess 1,500 pounds in about four hours into a liquid
slurry for safe disposal into the municipal sewage.
The cost of operation is approximately $0.03 per
pound compared to $0.25 per pound for incineration.

The Canadian Science Centre for Human and Animal
Health, located in Winnipeg, is the only maximum bio-
containment laboratory (BSL-4) in the world that has
been specifically designed for both human and animal
diseases. The Centre has been operational for two
years after a construction period that lasted for ten
years. (BSL-4 = Biosecurity Level 4)

Dr.Michael Gilsdorf, Chief Staff Veterinarian, USDA-
APHIS-VS, inspects a Level 4 safety suit as a Health
Canada research person prepares to suit up.  The
positive air pressure protective suit has "High Effi-
ciency Particulate Air" (HEPA) filtered air supply.  Sci-
entists or maintenance persons  enter and exit the
containment laboratory via an airlock door system to
maintain the negative to positive air flow safety fea-
ture of the Level 4 areas.
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Pack string of five llamas taking a break along the Pacific
Crest Trail near  Lake Tahoe from the California side. 

Photo by llamas’ owner Ken Humphreys

Located in the Western
United States is the Pacific
Crest Trail (PCT), which fol-
lows the crest of the Sierra
Nevada and the Cascade
Mountain Ranges from the
Mexican border to the Cana-
dian border.  Every summer,
hikers follow the trail from
border to border, often aver-
aging 25 miles or more a
day.  

Volunteers from the Pacif-
ic Crest Trail Association
dedicate their time in assist-
ing the U.S. Forest Service
trail crew experts in keeping
the trail in usable condition.

For the last several years,
trained pack llamas have as-
sisted the Forest Service
and the PCT Association in
their annual work week.  The
llama pack string carries in
all the kitchen equipment
and food for a dozen people
for a week of trail restora-
tion.  

During the week, the
pack llamas provide a valu-
able service by carrying
sand and gravel used in trail
repairs from sand bars and
drainage areas to the trail lo-
cation being repaired.  Each
llama carries close to 80
pounds and makes many
such loads during a day.  

At the end of the week
the llamas pack out the
equipment and the garbage.
The llamas are appreciated
more every year as they as-
sist the crew and volunteers
with the work on the PCT.

mas and alpacas, have become
more important, and economically
valued animals in their native
countries.  Likewise, they have be-
come an alternative livestock spe-
cies in the United States.  Serolog-
ic laboratory tests need to be
validated for use in camels just as
is being done presently for llamas
and alpacas.

A decision was made to make
the study of bovine brucellosis, ve-
sicular stomatitis (VS), bluetongue
(BT) and epizootic hemorrhagic
diseases (EHD) the first priorities.
Although Brucel-
la abortus has
never been re-
ported to occur
naturally in SACs
anywhere in the
world, validation
of additional bru-
cella diagnostic
tests is needed.
Other diseases
were discussed,
especially those
that had been
mentioned in a
survey of preva-
lence reported to
the annual USA-
HA meeting in 1999.  The list in-
cluded anaplasmosis, leptospirosis,
bovine tuberculosis, human tuber-
culosis, avian tuberculosis, Johne’s
disease, foot-and-mouth disease,
rinderpest, trypanosomiasis (Try-
panosoma evansi), bovine virus di-
arrhea, retinal degeneration (equine
herpesvirus type I), rabies, caseous
lymphadenitis (Actinomyces pseu-
dotuberculosis), and ovine brucel-
losis (Brucella melitensis).

TB (bovine tuberculosis) in
SACs is a concern for regulatory
officials, but sufficient research
has been conducted to date to indi-
cate that the tuberculin skin test is
valid. Canada has published the re-
sults of its TB project which  was
completed at laboratory facilities in
Nepean and the United States TB
project data is complete and ready
for publication.

The motivation by Canada and
the United States to evaluate diag-

nostic testing for non-traditional
livestock for the purpose of com-
pliance with international-standard
setting organizations is commenda-
ble.  The question looms how to es-
tablish support for facilities, man-
power, animals, and money.
Proactive projects prove difficult to
establish adequate funding from
government and industry.  Crisis
management traditionally makes
the headlines and receives any
funds that are available.  The ulti-
mate goal to improve non-
traditional livestock diagnostics for
disease control and eradication of
disease will take dedication from
government and industry.

Canada/U.S. Research
from page 10

World-renowned expert on ca-
melids Dr. Murray Fowler, Profes-
sor Emeritus, UC Davis, was in at-
tendance. His knowledge of the
animals, their diseases, prevalence,
and diagnostics allowed the group
to focus on current needs and  pro-
tocols.

In 1998, as a producer of llamas
in California, I was approached by
Canadian research people to assist
in various projects concerning lla-
mas, alpacas, and other non-
traditional livestock. Agreement
was reached through conversations
and meetings that all research
would be published and all diag-
nostic tests would be validated.
The Winnipeg meeting required
two years of prodding and planning
to come to fruition, but it brought
United States and Canadian offi-
cials to a greater awareness, sense
of direction and possible collabora-
tion for studies on camelids.

The 

Llama Story

The wiseth mind hath  something yet to learn.
George Santayana
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National Catt lemen’s Beef
Associat ion
from page 2

Denver, which is comprised of
several "centers" including: Asso-
ciation Services which manages
membership; Consumer Market-
ing, Research and Technical Ser-
vices, which conducts food safety,
and other research; as well as the
Beef Quality Assurance Program,
Communications and Administra-
tion.

The Washington, D.C., office
represents the Center for Public
Policy and is likely the center you
most frequently hear about.  All
NCBA centers work closely to-
gether to benefit the beef industry.

The beef industry represents
the single largest contributor to
farm and ranch income.  The pro-
duction side alone is a $40 billion
business comprised of $34 billion
in cattle sales and $6 billion in
feed, medicine and other services.
The total impact on the economy
is more than $95 billion.

As a result of the scope of im-
pact of the beef cattle industry,
there are more than 50 Federal
government agencies that influ-
ence the business and consumer
marketing climate for the industry.

Producer-driven policy guides
the staff as decisions are made af-
fecting the industry and as interac-
tions with the legislative and exec-
utive branches of the Federal
government occur.

The core issues the NCBA is
working on at this time include
the following:
FOOD SAFETY AND
HEALTH

NCBA members work to meet
these goals:   

 • The NCBA Beef Quality As-
surance is a voluntary, on-farm
education program for cattlemen.
In 1997, more than 98 percent of
cattle going through feedlots and
90 percent of cattle on farms and
ranches were from states with
BQA programs. 

 • NCBA is committed to work-

ing with all industry segments,
consumers and government agen-
cies to address food issues. 

 • Cattlemen support research
on the nutritional qualities of beef
to help consumers make informed
decisions about their diets. 

 • Cattlemen support research
to provide beef products that meet
consumer desires for foods that
taste good and are convenient as
well as nutritious. 

 • NCBA supports the judicious
use of antibiotics to protect animal
health and ensure public health.
ENVIRONMENT

NCBA members work to: 
• Ensure that states retain pri-

macy in designating water uses,
establishing water quality stan-
dards and allocating water. 

• Require environmental regu-
lations to be site-specific, science-
based and economically justifia-
ble.   

• Modernize the Endangered
Species Act to ensure species con-
servation and recovery while pro-
tecting property rights.

 • Expand the education, techni-
cal assistance and voluntary incen-
tives available to all beef produc-
ers. 
TAX AND BUDGET

A reduction in federal spending
will allow cattlemen to invest
more in their family businesses
and communities.  Changing the
most egregious tax measures, such
as the death tax and the capital
gains tax, will lower the cost of
beef for consumers and preserve
farm and ranch land and the open
spaces they create.

To achieve these goals, cattle-
men support: 

 • Elimination of the death tax. 
• Reduction of capital gains tax

rates. 
• Fiscal responsibility and ef-

forts to protect against deficit
spending. 
FEDERAL LANDS

Members of the National Cat-
tlemen’s Beef Association know

that family ranchers have a symbi-
otic relationship with the land.  To
maintain open space and wildlife
in the West, where the federal
government owns most of the
land, the ranching industry that
supports the land must be afford-
ed measures of stability.   

 The following are some of the
best ways to make that happen:

 • A federal grazing fee that is
fair to both western family ranch-
ers and the federal government. 

• Science-based range manage-
ment and monitoring.

• Range management using
flexible, outcome-based stan-
dards. • Private investment in
federal lands
PROPERTY RIGHTS

The right to own and use prop-
erty is fundamental to the Ameri-
can way of life and is vital to the
cattle industry.  The federal gov-
ernment should not abuse its au-
thority to regulate the use of pri-
vate lands.   

 • To achieve this goal, NCBA
members support compensation
for takings after property values
have been reduced by federal gov-
ernment regulations.  The Fifth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion protects property rights and
requires that private property shall
not be taken for public use with-
out just compensation. 

 • Cattlemen support alterna-
tives to costly and lengthy litiga-
tion, such as increased access to
the court system, to protect their
property rights. 

 " ... nor be deprived of life, lib-
erty, or property, without due pro-
cess of law; nor shall private
property be taken for public use
without just compensation."  

 Fifth Amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States
FOREIGN TRADE 

Members of the National Cat-
tlemen’s Beef Association know
that exports are the future for
growth in the cattle and beef in-
dustry. Increased beef exports will
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have a positive impact on the U.S.
trade balance. With 96 percent of
the world's consumers living out-
side the United States and grow-
ing demand for agricultural prod-
ucts worldwide, the United States
is poised to be a leading interna-
tional supplier of agricultural
products, especially beef.    

 NCBA members work to give
U.S. beef the opportunity to com-
pete in foreign markets.    

 • Cattlemen support interna-
tional trade agreements that are
fair, science-based and increase
U.S. beef access to foreign mar-
kets. 

  • Cattlemen support enforce-
ment of all trade rules, including
animal health and food safety reg-
ulations. 
CATTLE MARKETING

The cattle industry is a bright
spot in the agriculture industry
because it has allowed the market
to work for it. Minimum govern-
ment manipulation of markets is
essential to ensuring the free mar-
ket works. Cattlemen work to re-
duce direct federal involvement in
agriculture and beef production,
and enhance market transparency
and availability of market infor-
mation. Public policy should be
oriented toward a competitive,
private enterprise market.  

 • Cattlemen support improved
and more timely  market informa-
tion.  Fewer buyers cannot have
undue leverage when market in-
formation is widely available to
more dispersed sellers.  

• Cattlemen support cattle mar-
keting programs that do not regu-
late private business practices. 

 • NCBA members support in-
novation and improvement of
marketing opportunities and en-
courage cattle producers to take
advantage of them.
CATTLE HEALTH

For more than 100 years, cat-
tlemen,—working with state and

federal governments, scientists
and veterinarians—have success-
fully controlled and eradicated
cattle diseases.  Due to these part-
nerships, United States cattle are
healthy and U.S. cattlemen pro-
duce 25 percent of the world’s
beef supply with 10 percent of the
world’s cattle.   

 The National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association supports fully
funding federal programs that
will: 

 •  Protect the United States
from the introduction of foreign
animal disease such as BSE and
foot-and-mouth disease. 

 • Eliminate animal disease
such as brucellosis and tuberculo-
sis from domestic and wild ani-
mals. 

 • Prevent new or emerging an-
imal diseases from affecting cattle
health and potentially impacting
public health. 

 • Eliminate unnecessary ani-
mal health-related barriers to free
trade.

I know many of you support
our position and are an integral
part of our efforts.  Our work is
paying off.  For the first time in
over 15 years, the real demand for
beef has increased.  That means
consumers are willing to pay
more for beef products, helping to
ensure the future viability of the
industry. We are also making
great strides to implement new
meat inspections systems, eradi-
cate diseases such as TB and bru-
cellosis.

You can become a member of
the NCBA and participate as an
Associate Member even if you do
not own any cattle!

If you want more information
on the NCBA, or to find out more
about joining, you can visit our
website at www.beef.org or call
me at (202) 347-0228.

webpage update
from page 7

Now that's the good news.
The bad news is that not very
many of you have signed up to
use it!  If this tool is going to be
useful for us, we need more folks
involved   not only in signing on
but in posting information,   dates
of meetings, documents you want
folks to read, press releases issued
by your office on animal health
matters, etc.

To sign on, you need the regis-
tration code (which I can supply)
and then you set your own indi-
vidual login and password.  If
you're interested, just send me an
e-mail at the address above and
I'll let you know how to do it.
And to further promote this, I'll
be e-mailing a reminder to the of-
ficers and committee chairs short-
ly after this newsletter comes out.

In the near future, we'll be add-
ing another link on the USAHA
home page.  The National Animal
Health Emergency Management
System steering committee (NA-
HEMS) has asked USAHA to
host their Web site and we've
agreed to do this.  I'll be meeting
with the steering committee in
late June to start work on this.

Finally, as of June 30,  we've
had more than 21,545visitors
since our Webpage opened in No-
vember 1997   and we're still well
on track to hit the 25,000-mark by
the time we get to Birmingham!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The “USAHA” newsletter seeks
to provide information of interest
and use to the membership. We
would appreciate your critique of
our efforts and ideas for future
editions. We may publish all or
parts of your letter.
Send letters to: Editor, “USAHA” 
 27224 Meadowbrook Dr., Davis,

 CA 95616
telephone &  fax (530) 756-4284

RMCCAPES@compuserve.com

“Perfect freedom is as necessary to the
health and vigor of commerce, as it is
to the health and vigor of citizenship”

Patrick Henry
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Jim Pearson’s OIE Report
from page 3
and the Wildlife Diseases, Veteri-
nary Drug Registration and the Bi-
otechnology Working Groups. 

Dr. Thierry Chillaud, Head of
the Information and International
Trade Department, is responsible
for the disease-reporting function
of the OIE and the International
Animal Health Code Commission,
which is the most complex of the
four Commissions. Thierry and I
spend much of our time co-
ordinating these meetings, helping
prepare the reports and carrying
out the work that the Commissions
and Groups initiate. All of the re-
ports of the Commissions and
Working Groups are prepared in
the three official languages,—
English, French and Spanish—and
distributed to the 155 member
countries for comment. They are
then presented to the International
Committee for approval. All of the
Commissions and the Wildlife
Diseases Working Group have had
two meetings since I arrived at the
OIE. The Biotechnology Working
Group did not meet this year, and
instead of holding the Veterinary
Drug Registration Working
Group, there have been two meet-
ings of an Ad hoc Group on Anti-
microbial Resistance. The reports
of all the Commissions and Work-
ing Groups were presented to the
International Committee for ap-
proval during the last General Ses-
sion in May.

In addition to the programs
conducted at the Central Bureau in
Paris, there are OIE-sponsored ac-
tivities in the other countries.
Some of these activities are co-
ordinated from the Central Bureau
but there also are meetings and
training courses co-ordinated by
the Regional Representatives.  The
OIE Regional Representative for
the Americas is Dr. E. J. Gimeno,
and the office is in Buenos Aries,
Argentina.  In addition, the OIE
Collaborating Centers sponsor
training courses and other meet-
ings.  The two in the United States
are the OIE Collaborating Center
for Animal Disease Surveillance

Systems and Risk Assessment,
Centers for Epidemiology and
Animal Health, VS, APHIS,
USDA, Ft. Collins, Colorado,
and OIE Collaborating Center
for Diagnosis of Animal Dis-
eases and Vaccine Evaluation
in the Americas, National Vet-
erinary Services Laboratories,
VS-APHIS-USDA, and Iowa
State University, Ames, Iowa. 

The following are some of
the highlights of the Interna-
tional Committee General Ses-
sion:

• Dr. Bernard Vallat, Chief
Veterinary Officer of France,
was designated as the Director
General to replace Dr. Blancou
who is retiring at the end of
December 2000.

• Dr Romano Marabelli,
Delegate from Italy, was elect-
ed President, and Dr Abdou-
laye Bouna Niang, Delegate
from Senegal, was elected
Vice-President.

• All the Members of the
Commissions were elected.
The Americans elected were
Dr Alex Thiermann, IS,
APHIS, USDA as President of
the Code Commission; Dr
Beverly Schmitt, NVSL,
APHIS, USDA, as Secretary
General of the Standards Com-
mission; and Prof. Donald V.
Lightner, University of Arizo-
na, Tucson, Member of the
Fish Disease Commission.

• A new chapter of the OIE
International Animal Health
Code on bovine spongiform
encephalopathy was approved.

• The bluetongue chapter of the
OIE International Animal Health
Code was discussed and portions
of it are still under study.

• Argentina and Swaziland
were approved as foot and mouth
disease free without vaccination.
A larger zone in Brazil was ap-
proved as FMD-free with vaccina-
tion. The 53 previously approved
FMD free countries without vacci-
nation were reconfirmed, as were
the zones in four other countries,
and the one country that was FMD

free with vaccination.
• Eighty-six countries, includ-

ing Canada, Mexico and the
United States, were approved as
free of rinderpest infection.

• A questionnaire to use as a
standard for declaring a country
free of BSE was discussed but
not approved. It will be reviewed
by member countries and an
amended version submitted again
next year.

• A standard for laboratory

OIE Central Bureau; 12 rue Je Prony; close to
center of Paris, not far from Arch De Triumph

Stairway of OIE Central Bureau building
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“Street where we live; second floor apartment (1,000 square
feet) across street from grocery store.” JimPearson

quality assurance was approved.
• The publication of the 2000

edition of the OIE Manual of
Standards for Diagnostic Tests
was approved
(available in
December
2000).

• The publi-
cation of the
2000 edition of
the Internation-
al Aquatic Ani-
mal Health
Code and the
Diagnostic
Manual for
Aquatic Ani-
mal Diseases
was approved.

• World
trends in the
distribution of

Wildl i fe Authority
from page 3

interesting and challenging for
me. My observation is that the
OIE does accomplish its mission
of setting standards for interna-
tional trade and reporting animal
diseases. It is able to do this with
a very small budget due to the

Jim Pearson’s OIE Report
from page 14

life in a National Park or Wildlife
Refuge, APHIS would seek the
concurrence of the Department of
Interior before exercising their au-
thority.  In the case of wildlife
within a state (outside of National
Parks or Wildlife Refuges),
APHIS regulations are adminis-
tered in cooperation with the state
or states involved when the wild-
life disease threatens livestock or
poultry.

Since the 1880’s, APHIS has
had the primary responsibility of
protection against wildlife disease
that infects livestock and poultry.
That is of increasing importance
because many of these diseases
are contagious to humans—such
as brucellosis in the Yellowstone
bison and elk, tuberculosis in
Michigan deer, rabies in raccoon
in the Northeast, West Nile dis-
ease in the Northeast, and possi-

support provided by the member
countries and the expertise of the
commissions, working groups
and ad hoc groups.

bly spongiform encephalapathy
(chronic wasting disease) in west-
ern deer and elk.  The public
health responsibility of APHIS
and state veterinarians is awesome
when we consider the scope of in-
fectious diseases in wildlife,
threatening man, bird and beast.

The policy APHIS has regard-
ing Yellowstone bison is to seek
the concurrence of the Department
of Interior in management of the
herd within Yellowstone Park.
Obviously they have not succeed-
ed in getting agreement from the
Department of Interior, and
APHIS has not been able to con-
trol federal policy in dealing with
this problem herd.  I hope the re-
sults of the mediation between
these two agencies and Montana
will point the way toward a posi-
tive science-based plan of control
and eradication of brucellosis
from this bison herd. 

APHIS, meanwhile, has under-
taken a revision of Veterinary Ser-
vices strategies for wildlife.  Over
the past several months they have
reviewed their regulations con-
cerning private captive deer and
elk herds.  It appears that they will
have more and more headaches
with diseased wildlife.  The same
can be said for USAHA.  AVMA
shares your concern and the Gov-
ernment Relations Division here
in Washington is lobbying hard
for the necessary funding to meet
these problems.

President ................ E. W. Zirkle, NJ
Pres-elect ............... Bob R. Hillman, ID
1st Vice Pres ........... H. M. Chaddock, MI
2nd Vice Pres ......... M. Lea, LA
3rd Vice Pres .......... R. E. Frost, CA
Past Pres ................ R. H. McCapes, CA
Secretary ................ J. L. Alley, AL
Treasurer ................ H. W. Towers, DE

Information for contacting these officers
is available on the USAHA web page
(www.usaha.org) or by calling the
Association office at (804) 285-3210 

1999/00 USAHA off icers

There is no royal road to anything. One
thing at a time, and all things in succes-
sion. That which grows slowly endures.

Josiah Gilbert Holland

animal diseases was presented and
will be published.

• The OIE Third Strategic Plan
for 2001-2005 was approved.

Living in Paris has been excit-
ing for my wife, Pat, and me. It
has been a big change to move
from a house in the woods in
Ames, Iowa to an apartment over-
looking a grocery store in the mid-
dle of Paris. Our 1,000 square foot
apartment is large by Paris stan-
dards and adequate for the two of
us. The winter was much warmer
than Ames with very few days be-
low freezing. I have been walking
the 1.1 miles to work and we only
use the car for weekend travels.
Finding a parking place near our
apartment or anyplace in Paris is
difficult. Pat and I each have
French tutors but our knowledge
of French is still very limited. For-
tunately for me, most of the meet-
ings are in English. Pat's French is
better than mine, but she has to
use it more. The job does involve
some travel and Pat has often ac-
companied me. 

The first nine months of living
in Paris have been an adventure
for both of us and the job has been
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North Central Meeting
from page 4

OIE Meets
from page 1

listed – such as Nipah Virus in
Malaysia and West Nile Virus in
the United States.  

Identification and Traceabili-
ty of Animals -  It is clear from
this report that OIE member coun-
tries consider animal identifica-
tion and the ability to trace ani-
mals to their sources highly
important.  Several countries have
mandatory identification and
records systems that provide the
ability to trace an animal back to
its place of birth.  The United
Kingdom has initiated such a sys-
tem as result of BSE.  The report
described and discussed the vari-
ous means of animal identification
that are available, including
marks, brands, tattoos, ear tags,
ear tags with bar codes, smart
card ear tags (microchip), ear tags
with radio transponder, implanted
radio transponder and intra-
ruminal pellet with radio trans-
ponder.  To be effective, identifi-
cation devices must be economi-
cal to producers and meet the
demands of consumers for tracea-
bility to the point of origin.  The
primary take-home message is
that a country will be required to
have an animal identification sys-
tem that provides traceability of
animals and products back
through the marketing chain to the
point of origin of the animal.

Working Group on Wildlife
Diseases Report -  The report dis-
cussed the occurrence of a num-
ber of diseases in domestic live-
stock as result of transmission
from wildlife species.  These dis-
eases include classical swine fe-
ver, anthrax, FMD, echinococcus,
CWD, EHD/adenovirus hemor-
rhagic disease, tuberculosis and
brucellosis.  The report discussed
a number of mechanisms for
transmission of diseases from
wildlife to domestic livestock, in-
cluding translocation of wildlife.
It also discussed possible interdic-
tion strategies that a country
might be able to utilize to contain
or prevent the introduction of a

disease in wildlife, including risk
analysis for wildlife transloca-
tions (risk posed by animals be-
ing translocated and risk posed
by animals inhabiting the translo-
cation site and the diseases of
these animals) and compartmen-
talization (isolation) of domestic
livestock from wildlife in disease
endemic areas.  

Animal Welfare -  Animal
welfare was a topic of discussion
during several of the general ses-
sions.  Animal welfare is includ-
ed as a topic for consideration in
the OIE strategic plan.  A num-
ber of countries, especially some
countries in the European Union,
are insistent that animal welfare
be included as part of the SPS
standards for international move-
ment of animals and products.
Many other countries do not be-
lieve animal welfare has a place
in the animal health standards.
These countries, including coun-
tries of the Americas, Africa and
Asia, believe that animal welfare
is a social, cultural and religious
issue, not a scientific issue, and
should not be part of the animal
health requirements.  Without
doubt, this issue will be dis-
cussed extensively in the future.

Antibiotic Resistance -  This
report identified the same issues
and concerns that we are dealing
with in the United States.  The
report recognized the need for
and encouraged harmonization of
animal drug use protocols among
member countries.  The WHO
member requested that OIE work
closer with that body on issues of
animal drug use and the issue of
antibiotic resistance. 

Election of Officers -  The se-
lection of officers was especially
important this year in that it is
the first time in many years, be-
cause of differing lengths of
terms in office, that the term of
the Director General and Presi-
dents of the Administration and
Commissions coincided.

Dr. Vallat, Chief Veterinary
Officer of France, was selected
as the incoming Director General
of OIE.  Three persons from the

United States were selected to
serve on the Commissions.  Dr.
Alex Thiermann – President of
the International Animal health
Code Commission; Dr. Beverley
Schmitt (NVSL) – Secretary Gen-
eral of the Standards Commis-
sion; and Professor Donald Light-
ner (Arizona) – as a member of
the Fish Diseases Commission.
In addition to these elections, Dr.
Alfonso Torres was selected to
serve as Secretary General of the
regional Commission for the
Americas.  These representatives
will serve us well in the coming
years.

The opportunity to attend the
OIE meeting was informative and
thought provoking.  It is clear that
we need to keep abreast of issues
and events discussed at this pre-
stigious meeting.  It is also clear
that we need to have input into
decisions made by the OIE.  

Our ability to adequately re-
spond to these issues and events
will determine our success in
dealing with international animal
health issues.

tion projects, slaughter surveil-
lance, identification, laboratory
validation and the proposed scra-
pie rule.  In regards to the new
proposed scrapie program, Dr.
Reed stated the sheep industry de-
manded this action be taken.

Other issues for the Wednes-
day segment included: Dr. Mike
Chaddock, Michigan State Vete-
rinarian, updating of their TB
program; Dr. I. Lee McPhail, As-
sistant Ohio State Veterinarian,
presented the occurrence of swine
brucellosis and pseudorabies vi-
rus (PRV) in one domestic and
one feral/wild herd in southeast-

Only he who keeps his eye on the
far horizon will find his right road.

Dag Hammarskjold
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ern Ohio and their depopulation;
Dr. Tom Hagerty, Minnesota
State Veterinarian, reported on the
Post PRV Eradication Summit held
in Des Moines, Iowa; and Drs. Lar-
ry Schuler and Sam Holland, State
Veterinarians in North and South
Dakota respectively, updated the
meeting on the occurrence of the
disease in their states and the
promulgation of rules.  Wednesday
evening’s event centered around a
working dinner during which Dr.
Glen Hoffsis, Dr. Craig Reed and
Dr. Ernie Zirkle presented their
concerns and initiatives relative to
today’s animal agriculture.

On Thursday morning, Fred L.
Dailey, Ohio’s Director of Agricul-
ture, extended his welcome to the
meeting.  He discussed the many
issues facing agriculture, including
the regulation of large farms, pres-
ervation of farmland, and the fed-
eral approval of interstate meat
shipment from his perspective not
only as a director of agriculture but
also as the current NASDA Presi-
dent.

The focal point of Thursday’s
meeting centered around the TB
situation in Michigan.  Dr. John
Clifford, USDA-APHIS-VS As-
sistant Deputy Administrator, and
Dr. Zirkle lead the discussion.
Specific areas discussed included
monies committed to eradication,
surveillance, wildlife management,
increased laboratory capacity, pro-
gram staffing and the proposed TB
rule.  Dr. Clifford announced that
the comment period for the new
proposed TB rule would be extend-
ed to include two public meetings.

Gary Weber, Executive Direc-
tor of NCBA, and other state vete-
rinarians expressed concern over
the testing requirements for inter-
state movement contained in the
proposed rule.  A resolution was
introduced for the purpose of de-
veloping consensus among the
North Central states that they
would not adopt more stringent im-
port regulations than those con-
tained in the proposed rule.  After
much discussion, the resolution

North Central Meeting
from page 16

Dr. Arnold Taft reported good
progress in the development of rule
changes in the interstate movement
of swine in multi-site production
systems. The use of electronics to
notify receiving states may soon re-
place the current use of certificates
of veterinary inspection (CVI).
Florida has developed computer-
generated CVI’s and asked other
states to evaluate this program for
potential expansion.

Currently, five states (Oaklaho-
ma, Texas, Arkansas Louisiana,
Mississippi) are participating in an
agreement for routine interstate
movement of horses. The "Equine
Passport" replaces multiple CVI’s
for exhibition horses traveling state
to state during any exhibition sea-
son. Several other states expressed
an interest to participate in this pro-
gram.

As the meeting was concluding,
SAHA ratified a new Constitution
and Bylaws and elected the follow-
ing officers:

• President: Dr. Leroy Coffman
- Florida

• President-Elect:  Dr. Jones
Bryan - S. Carolina

• Sec. Treas.: Dr. Conley Byrd -
Arkansas

SouthernMeeting
from page 5

Western Meeting
from page 5

Dr. Dan Vitello discussed food
safety issues.  Residue violators’
names will be placed on the Web.
Packers will be held responsible
for the products they sell.

Dr. Don Hansen discussed pro-
duction level food safety in quality

assurance programs.  The poultry
industry admits their problems but
it tells us what it is doing about
them.  The beef industry, in the
past, has denied known problems.
Dr. Hansen stated that in the ab-
sence of good science, the public
will accept a "good faith effort to
make food safe."

Drs. Gertonson, Hillman and
Logan gave updates on the activi-
ties of the Greater Yellowstone In-
teragency Bison Committee and
brucellosis management efforts
around Yellowstone National Park.

Mr. Mike Kilpatrick and Dr.
Glen Zebarth discussed issues of
concern to game farmers.  Public
perception is a primary concern of
the game farm industry.

Dr. Bob Meyer discussed the tu-
berculosis outbreak in Michigan
and the proposed tuberculosis rule.

The need for USAHA to review
the structure and operation of
APHIS/VS was discussed.  We
need to contact our congressional
delegations concerning funding for
APHIS/VS and the federal labora-
tories.

Dr. Marty Smith discussed
NAHRS.  The information provid-
ed is not under the freedom of in-
formation act.  Participation is vol-
untary and the release of
information could be detrimental to
individuals.

Dr. Mike Marshall discussed
EIA in Utah and the cooperative
effort with the BLM to control the
disease.

Dr. Bob Hillman gave an update
on the activities of the USAHA
Committee on Government Rela-
tions.  It is attempting to improve
veterinary accreditation, FAD and
veterinary public career training.
He also emphasized that we need
to support the federal animal health
programs and the laboratories.  The
need to consolidate all animal
health regulations into one area or
statute was discussed.

Dr. Arnold Gertonson was elect-
ed to position of WSLHA president
for the next year.  Dr. Rick Willer
was reelected to the position of
WSLHA secretary/treasurer.

was not adopted. 
Additional speakers making

presentations on Thursday morn-
ing were Dan Vitiello, USDA/
FSIS, an update on Animal Pro-
duction Food Safety; Dr. Ralph
Knowles, a progress report on
electronic health certificates; and
Dr. Larry Williams, Nebraska
State Veterinarian, uniform certifi-
cates of veterinary inspection. The
meeting concluded at noon.
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tors with information on antibiotic
use.  The survey will help deter-
mine how many producers have
adopted good production practices
related to antibiotics.

Environmental data will also
be collected for Swine 2000. En-
vironmentally sound production
practices related to nutrient man-
agement plans, manure storage
and application, and carcass dis-
posal will be measured and quan-
tified.

For more information contact:
• Centers for Epidemiology

and Animal health
• USDA: APHIS: VS  Att:

NAHMS
555 South Howes
Fort Collins, CO 80521
Phone:  (970) 490-8000  
E-mail:  
NAHMSweb@usda.gov

Swine Study
from page 7

Dick McCapes’ survey in 1996. 
To be sure I give credit where

deserved, I must note that there
have been several accomplish-
ments by Emergency Programs
(EP):

• There has been a simulated
foreign animal disease outbreak
(NIMBY exercise) to test emer-
gency preparedness.  

• Foreign animal disease satel-
lite training has been conducted
that linked more than 2,000 na-
tional and international partici-
pants.

• Tripartite 2000, a three-part
FMD exercise with Canada, Mexi-
co, and United States industry,
will be conducted this fall.

• EP had produced an Interim
Rule banning the importation and
interstate movement of tortoises
known to harbor tick species that
are potential vectors of heartwater
and received a crisis exemption
from EPA to use two pesticides to
treat tick-infested tortoises and
premises.

• I attended the Animals in Dis-
aster Workshop for state partners
and READEO section chiefs June
6-8 and was impressed by the en-
thusiasm and energy displayed by
new employees who are trying to
improve the quality of the EP pro-
grams.  I am also gratified to hear
there is a likelihood that the bud-
get for EP may go from this year’s
appropriation of $600,000 to be-
tween $2.368 and $3.627 million
next year.  We should see many
more plans implemented with this
budgetary increase.

• VS has established a rotation-
al VMO position in the FMD pro-
gram in Bolivia to facilitate FMD
training of VMOs in the field.

• VS plans to send representa-
tives to the OIE regional meeting
on FMD in Asia to get a better un-
derstanding of the characteristics
of the outbreaks in order to man-
age risk to the United States.

• VS also plans to facilitate
more accurate risk assessment by

establishing a shared worldwide
database that reports animal and
plant diseases, veterinary capabil-
ities, and export systems to the
United States.

In other business, as I dis-
cussed in the January newsletter,
the Executive Committee ap-
proved a proposed ammendment
to the Constitution and Bylaws
permitting the Executive Commit-
tee to establish the amount of
dues. This proposed change will
be voted on by the general mem-
bership in Birmingham. Its pas-
sage will enable us to move for-
ward with the Long Range Plan
by hiring an Executive Director.

As you are aware, the draft
changes to the entire Constitution
and Bylaws will take two years to
implement.  The Constitution and
Bylaws Task Force will have the
final draft ready for distribution
by September 1 and, in addition to
sending a hard copy to the entire
Executive Committee, will post it
on the web site.  Please study
these revisions carefully as we
will be discussing them during the
Executive Committee and general
membership meetings. With Ex-
ecutive Committee approval, the
revisions would be voted on by
the general membership at the
2001 annual meeting in Hershey,
PA.

I have appointed a Finance Ad-
visory and Audit Committee to as-
sist the Treasurer.  The responsi-
bilities of this committee will be
to:

• review the fiscal status of
USAHA and the proposed expen-
diture for an Executive Director;

• advise the Treasurer;
• perform an annual audit;
• find innovative ways to en-

hance the treasury; and
• report annually to the Execu-

tive Committee. 
After numerous visits to Wash-

ington to attend Animal Ag Coali-
tion meetings, briefings and train-
ing sessions at Riverdale and
visits to the USDA offices "down-
town," I can emphatically state

that it is imperative for USAHA
to have a presence in Washington.
If we are not represented, we may
not be aware of issues and poli-
cies that should have our input.
We also need to join AAC,
AVMA and others on issues such
as funding, not only for laboratory
and research facilities, but also for
basic programs.  Dr. Torres and
his staff cannot lobby on the Hill
or elsewhere for their needs, but
they can answer our questions.  It
is then up to us to see that the in-
formation gets disseminated factu-
ally to the appropriators.

I also will be setting up a
mechanism so that fact sheets and
other informational documents
can be electronically sent to com-
mittee chairs and the National As-
sembly for whatever action they
deem appropriate.

Here’s hoping you are well on
your way in preparation for your
role in Birmingham—and that it is
an even more successful meeting
than last year.
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